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A cold ts simply an inAamma-tio- n and relieve the cough. In addiof some part of the air pas- tion, tie raedkinal ingredients
sages throat, larynx or bronchial cf Vlckj axe vaporued . by the

tu'oes just like a sore is an inflammation of the skin. A long
continued cold means constant
inflammation and . this constant
inflammation frequently weakens
the air . passages so that they
become an easy point of attack
fur invading germs of more serious
diseases. A "cold that hangs on
therefore, is simply nature s "red
flftg" indicating that there - is
"trouble below," and this warning
should never be neglected.
Nightly applications of Yick's
VapoKub will aid nature to clear
up that inflammation. Because
.
icks acts locally by stimulation
thru the. skin to draw out the
inflammation, attract the blood
away from the congested spots

.

body heat. These vapors are
breathed la all eight long, thus
bringing the medication to bear
directly upon the inflamed areas.
Vkks should be rubbed in over .
the throat and chest until the
skin is red then spread cn '
thickly and covered with hot
flannel cloths. Leave the clothing loose around the neck and the
bed clothes arranged in the form
of a funnel so the vapors arising
may be freely inhaled. If the
cough is annoying,- - swallow a
small bit cf Vicks the sire cf a pea.
. Samples to new users will bei
cent free on request to The Vkk.
Chemical Company, 235 Broad,
Street, Creeaiboro, H. C
,
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In the Sunday Oregonlan appears
.
a picture of Mrs. Jessie Reeae of
Portland with a limousine. O! 4 mo
bile. Mrs. Reese la a former Salem

wtomaa aad at present re stsmng
for the Highway Film company of
which her husband. Joseph Reese, la
president. .

Thirty divisions of that army
thirty' dmoHtitidtionsare
moving forward in a nation- wide cooperative campaign.

Yes, our bread is clean aad
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TOO RANCHERS
FACE PRISON

sweet and pare and wholeness

Judzt Binglma Affirmed by

er weight and co&sUteney. Oar

Supreme Court in Frizzell

pastry is a consistent food also.

Case
Imprisonment for a term f from
one to IS years la the sUte penlten-tUr- y

now face WllILajn Holbrook
and J. E. Paddock. Klamath county
ranchmen, who were co a vie ted la the
otrer eoart for. killing O. T. Me-Keadree. another ranch man. and
who yesterday lost their appeal to

army that stands still is really, retreat&gr. The
Master's command was a forward command,"Go ye
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Out of the war the churches emerged with a new sense
of the urgency of that command.
"We must move forward all along the line,' they said,

and each denomination planned its own "Forward
ment" to deepen the spiritual life of its members and equip
itself with money and power.
Then came thi greater thought, "It is not enough for us
to go forward. We must be sure that there is no duplication
lof effort; that cooperation prevails; that every man anddol-la- r
does its utmost in service.
"We must go forward together"
So the Interchurch World Movement was formed a
clearing house through which thirty denominations without sacrificing their identity in any way can cooperate
in the service of Jesus Christ.
Move-
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FOR MORE than a year trained experts have been at
u work making a scientific survey of the whole world, and
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Manslaughter
the supreme eoart.
was the charge on which they were
convicted.
Justice Barneit wrote
the prevailing; opinion and Jastice
Dennett wrote a dissenting opinion.
Justice Rensoa did not participate
'
In the case.
"The scene of the hemictde de
scribed In the Indictment i
Prklrie. a plateau ipprovtreately
fosr or rive miles square." Is the
rather romantle beglaalng fit Judge
unrnett'a opinion. "There are' some
ridge In the plain aad It Is.
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Immediate vldaity of the riT.Ica tvs-aoeks of short grass are growl nr la
a sandy soil. It Is a eultaM place
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and school board.' appellants. in
wmcn the piainttrr sought to com
pel ber restoration to a petition as
teacher la Lincoln high school.- - attics numett wrote the opinion. Thief
Justice Mcnride and Jastice Jehus
were not present at the leering.
Judge Robert Tucker tried the case
la the lower court for MnltnoT-a-h
county.
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They know exactly how they can cooperate In the foreign mUsion
fields to produce the largest result in international education, inter
national health and international good-wil- l.
No business man can study that survey without being impressed by
the accuracy and courage with which the task has been approached.
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Will you do your share for a better America and a better world?
Your chance to help is coming in the week of April 25 th,
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county;, proceed la a by widow oa be
half of herself and minor child to
have an exempt homestead consist
leg of a house and let In Salens eet
aside as her own Individual proper
ty and to have allowance set aette
for. ber ia addition to the amount
of 1 100 per month for the first year
after death of ber hatband. - Opin
ion by Jastice Rennet f. J tdge Getrg
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by Clatsop cosnty for the benefit of the cartoons have ever made yoa
Fry Jk .Company on bond guaran-teeln- g laugh. It U probable the same charperformance of contract for acters In flenh and blood will make
eovstracUOB''' of part of Colombia yoo roar.
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ON THE basis of the. survey, the cooperating denominations will
unite in a simultaneous financial campaign in the week of April 25th.
The amounts ftftked for are - large in the aggregate ; they are small
when divided among the church members of the nation smaller still
when you count the whole number of men and women who love
America.
The average contribution to the church today b less than three
cents per member per day. Think of h. Yet if each person who
loves and believes in America will increase his contribution by only
a few dollars, the whole amount will be easily subscribed.
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